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OTB 9/10 
 

The Website has had a makeover!  Check it out - www.mccredie.org.au/soccer 

 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 

 
Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 

 
 

Seven a side 
The following teams have been entered into The Kings School seven a side on Sunday 30th May 2010 

Under 12s, under 13s, under 15s, under 16s. 
Coaches will inform the players selected and each player will be required to pay $15  

(many of Glen’s team paid in 2009 and will not need to pay again) 
 

Six a side  
(Queens Birthday long weekend) 

The following teams are being entered into the NSWCFA six a side comp on Saturday 12th June 2010  
Under 6, under 7 red and white, under 8 red and white, under 10 red (2 teams), under 10 white (2 teams) 

It is hoped that every player will be able to participate – please inform your manager if you will be unavailable 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 

All draws are now posted and can be accessed via our website 
Under 6 – 10 and seniors click on NSWCFA link and follow links to draws. 

Under 11 – 16 click on GDSFA link and follow link to ‘competitions’ and draw. 

 
All junior players should now have their training shirts.  See your manager if you missed out. 

 

 
 

RESULTS from Saturday 8th May 2010 
 
U6     vs Newington Gunners R  4 - 4 
Another great effort by the under 6's coming away with a draw against Newington. Our player of the match went to 
Fady for an outstanding game on defence and attack and a big congratulations to Aaron Batt for yet another 
awesome game scoring all four goals. 
Goal scorers - Aaron Batth 3, Dean Simidis 1 
 
U7 RED    vs OLOR/St Angelas Kellyville W 
No report 
 
U7 WHITE    vs St Bernadettes Castle Hills H  6 – 2 
The boys did well today with 3 boys absent, but ALL put in a terrific effort. Mosese, William and Ryan took the ball 
up the sideline and attacking the Hills goal constantly. Oliver and Ryan in the backline followed the ball across the 
field; likewise the goalies William and Lachlan were aware of the ball in play and positioned themselves to defend 
the goal. Mosese, William and Ryan did an excellent job attacking the Hills goal where their goalie saved several, 
then Oliver had to work to keep the ball in the Hills half. Ryan had a recovery on halfway running the ball up field 
passing to a team player resulting in a goal, TOP effort. We saw team play so ALL received MVP. Excellent JOB 
BOY'S.    Goal scorers – Mosese Masima 4, William Durbidge 1, Ryan Booker 1. 
  
U8 RED    vs Newington Gunners   5 - 0 
No report 
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U8 WHITE    vs Wentworthville Uniting  7 – 1 
We showed our true strength today with a very good win. We did not start well and led 2-0 at half time but then we 
hit our straps. Willy found form today scoring 5 and Jackson and Milos rounding out the scoring. Viththegan and 
Elias chased hard and Ahmet made some good tackles and passes. Ali was great today in a strong team 
performance that has us right in the top 3 and contending for the title this year. Remember to play the game in good 
spirit and always be fair and friendly to your opponents. Player of the Match - Milos  
Goal scorers – Will List 5, Jackson Hunt 1, Milos Mijatovic 1 
 
U10 RED    vs OLQP Falcons P   0 – 1 
Today we really deserved to get at least a point out of the game. Our boys really aimed up and gave it everything 
they had. Unfortunately we still made a couple of errors and this allowed OLQP to have some chances and they 
were lucky enough to take one. Noor earned man of the match for a great game in goals. Alex and Edmund played 
really well in defence. Harrison, Dominic and Jehad are really starting to work well together in midfield setting up 
many of our plays. Keep it up boys and we will have a much better second half to the season. 
 
U10 WHITE    vs OLQP Falcons Q   0 – 4 
What a game.  Excellent game to all the boys, especially Jacob Killick in the goalie position.  He stopped them left 
right and centre. If Jacob wasn’t there today, the margin would have been much, much bigger, well done Jacob.  All 
our boys bought themselves up a notch today but it was our fitness level that let us down today.  OLQP was just 
much fitter and therefore, got to the ball much faster than we could, but well done and we’ll have another crack at 
them next time because for the first 10 -15 minutes we were doing really, really well. Men of the Match:  Jacob Killick 
and Cameron Cole 
 
U11     vs Bye 
 
U12     vs Auburn FC    1 – 0 
We dominated today without making it count on the scoreboard. Peter was everywhere as usual and Aiden saved 
the day with great defence. Will and Jason turned in their always rock solid efforts at the back. Clayton scored the 
winner early on but we made it hard for ourselves and we need to learn to take our chances and move the ball 
around quickly. A good effort all round and safe in the top 4. Player of the match – Aiden Beehag. 
Goal scorer – Clayton Telfer 1 
 
U13     vs Dundas United   0 – 4 
Well, it was only our equal worst loss ever!  When the match started I thought we were going to be blown off the 
park, but then things settled and we established ourselves in the game and held the comp’s leading side to 1-0 at 
half time.  The fullbacks were certainly very busy today and Gonzalo, Wil and James stood up.  Ali Lahlouh was a 
standout though.  Unfortunately in the second half as we threw a few more players forward hoping to get a goal, 
we bled 3 at the other end.  We are going to work on holding the ball in midfield and building attacks as today we 
did seem to hit the panic button when we were on the ball. 
 
U15     vs Wenty Waratah   4 – 2 
Finally you guys are starting to put passes together, and it paid off. Great game from the backs, who never looked 
like letting the other team have a shot. Midfield was so much better this week. Junior, George, Jason and 
Kameel really played well together this week. Good work boys. You held your positions, and helped attack and 
defence when needed. This was the major difference from previous weeks. We held more possession through the 
middle of the park, and then created the opportunities we needed to get the ball in the back of the net. Great work to 
the forwards as well. Led by Jeremy's never say die effort, the boys up front battered the goal with shots all game. 
There should have been more goals. A few stray shots let us down, but a win is a win, and you guys definitely 
deserved this one. Special mention to Mark, Dean, Paul, and David, who kept that defensive line strong all game as 
our "awesome foursome"! Manny was supreme as usual. Also, Jordan, Jessie, Jacob and Jeremy were terrific up 
front, making the other teams defence work hard all day. Man of the match Jeremy, he deserved more than the two 
goals he got. Great work! 
Goal scorers – Jeremy Gonzales 2, George Elcheikh 1, Jason Youssef 1   
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U16     vs Wenty Waratah   1 – 0 
We played great soccer last week and had the match abandoned on us, we play ugly soccer today and we get the 
win; the soccer gods are fickle. Soccer players at any age are told start with the basics and work your way up to the 
fancy stuff. Despite everyone agreeing to this before the match and at half-time we kept trying the fancy stuff and 
causing ourselves grief. On the few occasions we played the nice crisp passing game we looked great but those 
moments were few. Positives were the improvement and commitment from our backs with Hayden and Abdul having 
standout games. Antony also worked hard and did some great work on the wing. Despite numerous opportunities it 
took a sublime finish from M. Abed to break the deadlock in the first half. Heads up boys and back to our winning 
ways. 
Goal scorer – Mohammed Abed 1 
 
RC North FIRSTS     vs Newington Gunners   4 – 0 
The boys need to turn up a little earlier in future so we can get ourselves sorted. But days like today are why we 
continue to play soccer. Everyone enjoyed the match and its even sweeter when we dominate and finish with a win. 
All the boys played well but Steve in the backs was our standout – solid with his tackles, good passing and no 
hesitation in booting it up the field when in trouble.  
Goal scorers – Raphael Aleman 3, Antonio De Apolinario 1 
 
RC 1 RESERVES   vs St Patricks Strathfield   0 – 2 
The second half was where we finally started playing some soccer. We started to keep the ball on the ground, 
improved our passes and got some good shots on target. It just took us way too long to adjust to the tiny field and 
we paid for it. 
 
RC 1 FIRSTS    vs  St Patricks Strathfield  2 – 3 
We scored a nice goal early in the first half but they equalised straight away. We were unfortunate and they scored 
two sloppy goals. Second half we mixed things up to compensate for the tiny field and this paid dividends. We 
started dominating them, pinned them into their half but we struggled to break through their numbers. We won a 
corner, got Steve back on the field and he finished beautifully. Despite the referee we still had plenty of chances 
where we should of got the equaliser we deserved; let alone the numerous free kick decisions that did not go our 
way.  
Goal scorers – Caner Temel 1, Steve Wark 1 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PHOTOS 
 

 (The teams which have not yet had their team photos, will have theirs taken on 31st July) 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Draw - Saturday 15th May 2010 
 

U6   vs Lidcombe Churches Blue at Phillips 1  (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 9.30am)  
 
U7 WHITE  vs OLQP Falcons W  at Daniel 2A  (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 9.30am)  
 

U7 RED  vs OLQP Falcons R  at Everley mini (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.30am) (set up & dismantle field) 
 
U8 WHITE  vs OLOR Kellyville W  at Everley 3   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff  (meet at Everley at 9.30am)   (set up field) 
 
U8 RED  vs OLOR Kellyville Red  at Everley 3   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am)  (dismantle field) 
 
U10 WHITE  vs OLOR Kellyville W  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)  

 
U10 RED  vs St Bernadettes Castle Hill at Excelsior 2 (Eric Mobbs)  (Excelsior Ave., Castle Hill)
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Excelsior at 11.30am) 

 
U11   vs North Rocks   at North Rocks Park  (North Rocks Rd., North Rocks) 
    9.30am Kickoff    (meet at North Rocks at 9.00am) 

 
U12   vs North Rocks   at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am) (dismantle field) 
 

U13   vs Norwest   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.00am) (set up field) 
  

U15   vs Granville Waratah  at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.15am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.45am) (set up field) 
 
U16   vs Castle Hill United at Fred Catterson 4  (Catterson Dve., off Gilbert Rd, Castle Hill) 
    1.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Fred Catterson at 12.30pm)  
 
Raahauge Cup North Div.  vs  St Columbas Castle Hill at Excelsior 2 (Eric Mobbs)  (Excelsior Ave., Castle Hill)
     3.15pm Kick off (meet at Excelsior at 2.45pm)       
 
Raahauge Cup First Div. vs   St Matthews Baulkham Hills  at Everley 1 (Everley Rd., South Granville)
   (Reserves Kick off at 1.30pm Firsts at 3.15pm) (Meet at Everley at 1pm) (dismantle field) 

 


